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 Photo Products: Ship in 10 weeks. All are add-ons (after 

image purchase). Can be ordered with any of our images (even old images) 
 

License Plate:  +$10 Ship, Only from ordered images, includes text.  $30 with one image,     $35 with two images 

Clipboard: $37, +$10 ship. 1 or 2 images. Same design on both sides. Only from ordered images, includes name/text. 

Key Fob:  $20, +$10 ship. Only from ordered image. 

Luggage Tag: +$10 ship, Only from ordered images, includes text.  

 $20 Square (3.5”x 3.5”)  $25 Rectangle $25 (2.75”x 4”) 
 

Crate Tag: $27, +$10 ship. 3”x6”, Only from 1 (one) ordered image, includes text. 

Mugs: +$10 Ship.  Only from ordered images, includes name / text. Will fill space with image (i.e. 2x) 

 w/1 image  w/2 images  
White 11oz Mug $25 $30 
White 15oz or Black 11oz Mug $27 $32 
Travel Mug 14oz $30 $35 
Thermal Tumbler 18oz, choose up to 4 ordered images, $40 
 

Mousepad: $25, +$10 ship.  Only from ordered image (including a collage).  Includes name. Extra image +$5.  

Coasters: +$10 ship. Four coasters per set & all have same image. Only from ordered images, includes name / text.  

 $30 Soft Foam  $40 Hard with Cork Back w/ stand 

Pendant: $40, +$10 ship. Sterling over pewter, 1” square, from ordered image.   

Bangle: $40,  +$10 ship.  aluminum, 3/4” wide, up to 5 images (depending on the images), from ordered images.  

Framed Ceramic Tile: $30, +$10 ship.  only design shown, from ordered images. Includes name / text.   

Coin Purse, Cloth, Lined: $20, +$10 ship. 2-sided, same image, only from ordered image,  

Cloth Pouch, Zippered: $30, +$10 ship. 6”x9” or 8”x10”, 2-sided, same image, only from ordered image. 

Business Card Holder: $25, +$10 ship.  Hard silver with image on front. From ordered image  

Garden Flags: $35, +$10 ship.  11x14.5, two-sided.  From ordered image(s), includes text,  

Chair-Back Cover: $65, +$10 ship. 8x24, 2-sided (both same), slips over top, w/1 or 2 ordered image(s), incl. text. 

+$25 for different second side, +$11 for additional image.  
Blanket: $99, +$15 ship, 50”x 60”, design shown, washable fleece. Only from ordered image(s). Includes text. 

Photo Mounting:    Stand-Out:     8x10 = $20, +$10 ship           11x14 = $27, +$10 ship 

Curved Metal Collage: $145, +$10 ship. Price includes 5-image Custom Collage on 8x12 free standing, curved 

aluminum, (no previous purchase of images necessary) 

Business Cards: $95, +$15 ship, (1000 Qty, includes shipping and one-time design cost). Full color gloss. Must be from 

image(s) ordered as print. With black & white writing on back + $20. Full color back design +$35. Includes proof/web image. 
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 Photo Products: Ship in 10 weeks. All are add-ons (after 

image purchase). Can be ordered with any of our images (even old images) 
 

Shirts: +$10 Ship. Only from ordered image(s).  
 
All Shirts and Sweatshirts come with text and photo on one side or both front & back 
for additional fee. Side without photo can be plain or have a paw print. 
 
All Shirts and Sweatshirts are full coverage designs. You can choose a solid color, 
stripes, flames, red white & blue stripes, pink & purple starburst or blue & green 
starburst.  You can also choose what color stripes or flames you want!  
 
 

Sports Mesh T-Shirt = $65 
90% Cotton, 10% Polyester  T-Shirt = $65 
Long-sleeve = $70 
Sweatshirt =  $75 
 

Additional image = $11 (i.e. Small or large on front, or back, or sleeve) 

 
T-SHIRT, Sports Mesh: Unisex sizes, Youth sizes available 
Description: Polyester short sleeve t-shirt, Crew neck, Machine washable  
 
T-SHIRT: Unisex sizes, Youth sizes available 
Description: 90% cotton and 10% Spandex, short sleeve t-shirt, Crew neck, Machine washable 
 

Long Sleeve T-SHIRT: Unisex sizes 
Description: 90% cotton and 10% Spandex, long sleeve t-shirt, Crew neck, Machine washable 
 

Sweatshirt, Pullover: Unisex sizes, Youth sizes available  
Description: 100% Polyester, Crew neck, Machine washable 
 
 
Unisex 

 
Youth  

 

SIZE SPECIFICATION : XS SM MD LG XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5LX 

CHEST 32-34 34-36 37-39 40-42 43-45 46-48 49-51 52-54 55-57 

WAIST 26-28 28-30 31-33 34-36 37-39 40-42 43-45 46-47 48-50 

SIZE SPEC: 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 12 14 16 18 

CHEST 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27-28 29-30 31-32 33-34 35-36 

WAIST 21 21.5 22 22.5 23 24 25 25-26 26-27 27-28 28-29 29-30 


